MFP & Printer
Range Brochure
• Multifunctional Systems and Printers
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For a greener tomorrow
Going the extra mile

Caring for the environment and its resources is part of Toshiba’s
tradition. To contribute to a more sustainable society and as a
globally operating enterprise, we give highest priority to
conserving and protecting resources during every part of a
product’s life-cycle.

Ecology

Economy
Efficiency
We take measures to conserve energy and resources and reduce
the burden on the environment. At the same time we understand
the needs of our customers. Therefore, we make sure that our
products and solutions not only have an ecological benefit, but
also positively impact the economy and efficiency of businesses.
So whether you are looking at our hardware products - our
multifunction systems and printers as well as our barcode and
label printers - or our software and services, with Toshiba you have
a trusted partner at your side to help you achieve your company’s
environmental goals.

Positive Printing

It is clear that human activities are affecting the global climate, so it
is vital that we find ways to reduce our greenhouse gas emissions.
Efforts to do so are growing, but it is impossible to eliminate these
emissions altogether. This is where carbon offsetting can help.
Carbon offsetting is a way to reduce the amount of CO2 released
into the atmosphere by balancing or cancelling out the amount of
these gases through participation in environmental projects.
Toshiba’s Carbon Zero Scheme lets you offset the unavoidable.
With the help of the carbon offsetting experts at CO2balance we
have devised a scheme with which we can offset the carbon
footprint of your Toshiba systems. Not only do we take into account
the carbon emission during the manufacturing, transport and the
entire life-cycle of our systems, we also include up to 1,000,000
sheets of paper(1). Through this process the emissions are balanced
to become “Carbon Zero”, which allows for positive printing and
copying with no detrimental effect on the environment. Since 2009
we have offset more than 665,000 tonnes of CO2.
Our industry-leading offsetting programme supports various Gold
Standard projects around the world, underlining Toshiba’s
commitment to people and the future. We are proud that our
Carbon Zero programme also supports 14 of the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals set by the UN to drive forward positive change
over the coming years. This set of 17 measurable Sustainable
Development Goals range from ending world poverty to achieving
gender equality by 2030.
(1)

Available schemes vary from country to country.
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Monochrome printing
has never been this green!
Toshiba’s hybrid technology combines conventional printing with erasable printing which allows you to
reuse paper over and over again. One single device which easily connects, integrates and simplifies your
workflows — and also helps to save valuable resources. This significantly reduces the paper consumption
and as a result, you save valuable resources and contribute to a greener tomorrow.

Key Specifications
e-STUDIO5008lp series
Print, Scan, Copy, Erase
Fax*

Functions
Print & Copy Speed

Monochrome:
A4: 35/45/50 ppm
A3: 18/22/25 ppm

Erasable Blue:
A4: 35/35/35 ppm
A3: 18/18/18 ppm

Max. Paper Capacity
Document Feeder
Paper Size & Weight
Memory

3,200 sheets
Reversing Automatic Document Feeder (RADF)*
or
Dual Scan Document Feeder (DSDF)*
Cassettes: A5R-A3, 60-256 g/m2

Bypass: 100 x 148 mm-A3, 60-256 g/m2

Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB, 4 GB RAM

Control Panel

Customisable 22.9 cm (9”) Multi-Touch Colour Panel

Warm-up time

~ 22/26/26 seconds

(from power save mode)

Finishing Options

(for printing with black toner)

Features

✓
Mobile printing, Wireless printing*, Embedded Apps*, Paper erasing and reusing
* Optional
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e-BRIDGE Next Family
Connect. Integrate. Simplify. And more.
Technology for every workplace delivering
advanced functionality, ease of use and peace
of mind.

Every business is unique. That is why Toshiba offers the latest
customisable solutions that can be tailored to meet your needs.
Toshiba solutions help you simplify complex tasks while managing
diverse information – efficiently and safely to maximise your
productivity.
Toshiba’s latest series delivers on our promise of Together Information,
our commitment to collaborate with clients to provide tailored,
cost-effective solutions that meet your print, document
management and content needs while helping you to meet your
green objectives.

Easy colour document management

Our A3 and A4 e-BRIDGE Next multifunction systems deliver
outstanding image quality without compromising on ease-of-use.
Equipped with a large, tablet-like user interface, you have direct
access to all functions.
Designed for modern office workflows, they seamlessly integrate
into existing networks and offer state-of-the-art security features.
With print speeds ranging from 20 pages per minute (ppm) all the
way up to 75 ppm in colour, you can choose the system, which suits
your needs best.

e-BRIDGE Plus Technology
Embedded apps

Each company has different ways of storing and sharing data.
Therefore, all e-BRIDGE Next systems can be equipped with apps(1)
to enhance your efficiency. Just choose the ones you need to
customise your MFP to fit your individual preferences. Whether you
wish to connect to cloud services or local applications, we have just
the right solution for you.
Even better − to ensure you have the perfect fit, our team of
software developers can even create customised apps for you.

Plug and Play

With Toshiba e-BRIDGE Plus technology, you can add new features
and enhancements as easily as you would expect from your
smartphone. Productive, intuitive and always up to date, these
apps will further improve your document handling.
Toshiba’s e-BRIDGE Plus technology is pure plug & play, allowing
you to seamlessly integrate these clever apps into the modern and
intuitive user interface of all our e-BRIDGE systems. Say goodbye to
external servers − simply install and enjoy the many benefits these
innovative apps have to offer.

Cloud solution apps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plus

e-BRIDGE Plus for Box
e-BRIDGE Plus for Dropbox

TM

e-BRIDGE Plus for Google DriveTM
e-BRIDGE Plus for Google WorkspaceTM Google DriveTM
e-BRIDGE Plus for GmailTM
e-BRIDGE Plus for OneDrive®
e-BRIDGE Plus for OneDrive® for Business(2)
e-BRIDGE Plus for SharePoint® Online(2)

e-BRIDGE Plus for Exchange Online (2)
e-BRIDGE Plus for Universal Print (2)

Workflow
solutionPlus
appsfor OneDrive® for Business2)
• e-BRIDGE

• e-BRIDGE Plus for Barcode Scan
• e-BRIDGE
Plus for SharePoint® Online2)
• e-BRIDGE
Plus for USB Storage
• e-BRIDGE
PlusInformation
for Exchange Online2)
• e-BRIDGE
Plus for Green
• e-BRIDGE Plus for Zone OCR
• e-BRIDGE Plus for Voice Guidance
• e-BRIDGE Plus for ID Card
(3)

Availability of apps may vary from country to country
A Microsoft Office 365 service
(3)
Available for e-STUDIO2520AC/6525AC/6528A series
(1)

(2)
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A3 Colour Systems

Every business is unique. That’s why these impressive colour
machines offer the latest customisable solutions that can be
tailored to meet your needs. Combine this with the six different
print speeds and you have a multifunction system which covers
even the most demanding requirements.

These high-end colour models represent the finest Toshiba has to
offer, thanks to seamless workflows and simplified integration.
The high volume document output with an impeccable colour
quality make them perfect for business who want to leave a lasting
impression.
The tablet-style touch screen allows you to streamline complicated
multi-step processes into automated one-touch functions, not
forgetting the support of cloud and mobile printing makes
flexibility in the workplace easier than ever.

Key Specifications

Of course, none of the advanced features of the e-STUDIO6525ac
series jeopardise security. At Toshiba, protecting your business’
data is at the top of our minds while designing our products.

Small and medium workgroups looking
for quality colour will appreciate the
fact that these entry-level colour
models easily integrate into existing IT
infrastructures, are fully customisable
and solutions ready, thanks to their
open platform architecture.
With a wide range of options available,
customise and automate workflows
according to your business processes.

e-STUDIO7516ac series

e-STUDIO6525ac series

e-STUDIO2520ac series

Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*

Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*

Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*

Print & Copy Speed

Colour: A4: 55/65/75 ppm, A3: 27/30/37 ppm
Monochrome:
A4: 65/75/85 ppm, A3: 30/37/40 ppm

A4: 25/30/35/45/55/65 ppm
A3: 15/16/18/22/27/30 ppm

A4: 20/25 ppm
A3: 10/12 ppm

Max. Paper Capacity

6,020 sheets

5,200 sheets

2,900 sheets

Dual Scan Document Feeder (DSDF)

Reversing Automatic Document Feeder (RADF)*,
DSDF*, DSDF with Double Feed Detection*

RADF*

A6-320 x 460 mm/custom,
banner paper
60-300 g/m2

A5R-320 x 460 mm/custom,
banner paper
60-300 g/m2

A5R-A3/custom
60-209 g/m2

Memory

Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB,
4 GB RAM

Security SSD 128 GB,
4 GB**, 6 GB*** RAM

Security SSD 128 GB,
4 GB RAM

Control Panel

Customisable 26 cm (10.1”)
Multi-Touch Colour Panel

Customisable 26 cm (10.1”)
Multi-Touch Colour Panel

Customisable 26 cm (10.1”)
Multi-Touch Colour Panel

Warm-up time

~15 seconds

~12**, ~20 seconds***

~13.1/ 15 seconds

✓

✓

✓

Mobile printing, Wireless printing*,
Embedded Apps*

Mobile printing, Wireless printing*,
Embedded Apps*

Mobile printing, Wireless printing*,
Embedded Apps*

Functions

Document Feeder
Paper Size & Weight

(from low power mode)

Finishing Options
Features

* Optional
** For e-STUDIO2525AC/3025AC/3525AC/4525AC
*** For e-STUDIO5525AC/6525AC
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A3 Monochrome systems
Highly productive document handling

Whether you are looking for high-volume and high-speed or a compact system for your day-to-day business, Toshiba’s A3 monochrome
range, with print speeds between 25 ppm and 85 ppm, has a system to perfectly meet your needs. Based on trusted Toshiba technology all
systems were built to provide reliable document output — from the very first page, right to the last.

Key Specifications
e-STUDIO8518a e-STUDIO6528a
series
series
Functions

This high-end A3 monochrome line-up looks great
– inside and out. Along with an ultra-modern look,
you’ll also find innovative technology and crisp,
clean monochrome output for needed high-volume
and high-speed print jobs.
The Dual Scan Document Feeder with a paper
capacity of up to 300 sheets is standard on all
models and can process documents at an
impressive speed of up to 240 images per minute.

Print & Copy
Speed

Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*
A4: 55/65/75/85 ppm
A3: 27/30/37/40 ppm

Max. Paper
Capacity

5,200 sheets

Dual Scan Document
Feeder (DSDF)

Reversing Automatic
Document Feeder (RADF)*,
DSDF*, DSDF with Double
Feed Detection*

Paper Size &
Weight

A5R-320 x 460/custom,
banner paper
60-300 g/m2

A5R-A3/custom,
banner paper
52-256 g/m2**
52-300 g/m2***

Memory

Toshiba Secure HDD 320
GB,
4 GB RAM

Security SSD 128 GB,
4 GB**, 6 GB RAM***

Document Feeder

Customisable 26 cm (10.1”) Customisable 26 cm (10.1”)
Multi-Touch Colour Panel
Multi-Touch Colour Panel

Warm-up time
(from low power
mode)

~15 seconds

~14/14/16/16/20/20
seconds

✓

✓

Mobile printing, Wireless
printing*,
Embedded Apps*

Mobile printing, Wireless
printing*,
Embedded Apps*

Finishing Options

Features

The six different print speeds on these fast and efficient devices,
combined with a large range of options allows flexible customisation
and easy adaptation to a company’s requirements. Not forgetting
the print, scan, copy and fax functions that meet the needs of
modern businesses.
Featuring a newly designed tablet-style touch screen with an
embedded web browser is easy to use and customisable to meet
your needs.
Personalise your Toshiba systems
Increase your efficiency at the touch of a button with Toshiba’s e-BRIDGE Plus apps. These
innovative apps are great at streamlining processes without unnecessarily inflating your IT
infrastructure.
Personalise your Toshiba systems with features tailored to your needs. Your office is in the
cloud? No problem — let us connect you.
Visit us under: app.toshibatec.eu

A4: 25/30/35/45/55/65 ppm
A3: 16/16/25/25/27/30 ppm

6,020 sheets

Control Panel

* Optional
** For e-STUDIO2528a/3028a/3528a /4528a
***For e-STUDIO5528a/6528a

Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*
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What ever you need, Toshiba’s monochrome
printing systems are there to support you. Packed
with multifunctional potential the
e-STUDIO2329a/2829a deliver outstanding
performance. Brilliant prints, crystal-clear colour
scans and quick copies are packed in a stylish
design.
Add the optional fax
and these systems
can meet all
demands of a
modern office
environment.

Key Specifications
e-STUDIO2329a/2829a e-STUDIO2323am/2823am
Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*

Print, Scan, Copy
Fax*

Print & Copy Speed

A4: 23/28 ppm
A3: 14/14 ppm

A4: 23/28 ppm
A3: 14/14 ppm

Max. Paper Capacity

1,700 sheets

600 sheets

RADF*

RADF*

Paper Size & Weight

A5R-A3
52-216 g/m2

A5R-A3
52-216 g/m2

Memory

512 MB RAM

512 MB RAM

4-line LCD panel

4-line LCD panel

~18 seconds

~18 seconds

—

—

Wireless printing*

—

Functions

Document Feeder

Control Panel
Warm-up time
(from power save mode)
Finishing Options

A reliable and economical multifunctional
system, which will cover all your day-to-day
needs. With an output speed of 23 and 28
pages per minute the
e-STUDIO2323am/2823am can easily keep up
with the needs of today’s businesses.
Their outstanding image quality will
give your documents a professional
look andleave a lasting impression with your
business partners.

Features

* Optional
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A4 Colour Systems
Compact. Cool. And Fully Customisable.
Advanced functionality, superior document workflows
and outstanding output.
Don’t be fooled by the small footprint of the e-STUDIO400ac
series: these systems are packed with industry-leading technology
and innovations. They are systematically engineered to help
workgroups connect, integrate and simplify processes.

Key Specifications
e-STUDIO330ac/400ac
Functions
Print & Copy Speed
Max. Paper Capacity

Full colour high performance in A4
Compact, yet feature packed, with the
full power of Toshiba‘s e-BRIDGE Next
technology, the e-STUDIO400AC fits seamlessly
into modern business environments and can
change the way we process documents.
Toshiba‘s A4 colour systems deliver
outstanding document output at a speed of up
to 33/40 pages per minute and easily integrate
into the existing e-BRIDGE Next A3 line.

Document Feeder
Paper Size & Weight

Print, Scan, Copy, Fax*
33/40 ppm

3,200 sheets
Dual Scan Document Feeder (DSDF)
A5-A4
banner paper
52-256 g/m2

Memory

Toshiba Secure HDD 320 GB,
4 GB RAM

Control Panel

Customisable 26 cm (10.1”)
Multi-Touch Colour Panel

Warm-up time

~18 seconds

(from power save mode)

Finishing Options
Features

—
Mobile printing, Wireless printing*,
Embedded Apps*
* Optional
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These remarkable multifunctional systesm cover nearly all areas of
your office document handling – offering print, scan, copy and fax
functions. Latest technology ensures these devicse can easily be
integrated into your existing print fleet, and therefore help to
optimise your document workflow.
Via the tiltable colour touch panel, it has never been easier to
access functions and apps – all with just a swipe of a finger.

These compact multifunctional devices and compact printer
offer a remarkable image quality that give your documents the
wow-factor. The tiltable, colour touch panel and keypad provide
a straight-forward way to access all device functions and
features – just at the press of a button.
Cutting edge technology ensures your colour print job does not
come to a halt, simply select to continue printing in
monochrome instead. Productivity does not stop there − a high
paper capacity ensures large print jobs run with ease.

Key Specifications
e-STUDIO389cs/479cs

e-STUDIO338cs/388cs

e-STUDIO388cp

Print, Scan, Copy, Fax

Print, Scan, Copy, Fax

Print

38/47 ppm

33/38 ppm

38 ppm

2,300 sheets

1,451 sheets

1,451 sheets

Reversing Automatic Document Feeder
(RADF)

Dual Scan Document Feeder (DSDF)**

RADF** /

—

A6-A4/custom
60-218 g/m2

A6-A4/custom
60-176 g/m2

A6-A4/custom
60-176 g/m2

2 GB, max. 4 GB* RAM, 500 GB HDD*/
2 GB, max. 4 GB* RAM, 500 GB HDD

2 GB,max. 6 GB* RAM, 500 GB HDD*/
2 GB,max. 6 GB* RAM, 500 GB HDD

1 GB, max. 1 GB RAM,
500 GB HDD*

17.8 cm (7”)
Colour Touch Panel

10.9 cm (4.3”)
Colour Touch Panel

10.9 cm (4.3”)
Colour Touch Panel

~14 seconds

~16 seconds

~15 seconds

Finishing

—

—

—

Features

Mobile printing, Wireless printing*

Mobile printing, Wireless printing*

Mobile printing, Wireless printing*

Functions
Print & Copy Speed
Max. Paper Capacity
Document Feeder
Paper Size & Weight
Memory
Control Panel
Warm-up time
(from sleep mode)

* Optional
** For e-STUDIO338cs
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A4 Monochrome Systems
The compact e-STUDIO2822am/2822af have
more to offer than you think. These A4
systems are capable of switching to A3 when
needed for print, scan and copy. In the case
of e-STUDIO2822af, this flexibility even
includes fax funtionality in A3 format.

If you are looking for a powerful
multifunctional system packed with
features, search no more. Thanks to the
flexible connectivity possibility and the
support of mobile printing they also
meet the requirements of modern
business workflows.

This all-in-one device covers all
needs of modern businesses and
comes with many features which will
make your daily work more efficient.
The device can do more than just
print, scan, copy and fax – it easily
integrates into your cloud and
mobile workflows. Not forgetting,
the e-STUDIO478s complies with the
highest environmental standards
and has built-in features which help
save valuable resources.

These printers are ideal for small- and
medium-sized businesses and
workgroups. They can even grow with
your needs, e.g. by adding additional
paper sources to increase the capacity.
These devices also deliver an impeccable
document output every time you print.

This device is built to last – its robust
structure can withstand the most
demanding business environments.
A range of options allow you to tailor
this A4 monochrome print system to
your individual requirements, and
therefore optimise your document
workflow.
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Key Specifications
e-STUDIO2822af

e-STUDIO2822am

Print, Scan, Copy, Fax

Print, Scan, Copy

Print & Copy Speed

A4: 28 ppm
A3: 14 ppm

A4: 28 ppm
A3: 14 ppm

Max. Paper Capacity

300 sheets

300 sheets

Reversing Automatic
Document Feeder (RADF)

RADF

Paper Size & Weight

A4-A3
52-216 g/m2

A4-A3
52-216 g/m2

Memory

512 MB RAM

512 MB RAM

Control Panel

4-line LCD panel

4-line LCD panel

Warm-up time

~18 seconds

~18 seconds

—

—

Wireless printing*

Wireless printing*

Functions

Document Feeder

(from power save mode)

Finishing Options
Features

Compact. Reliable. Efficient.

For your everyday business you need a system
you can rely on, even when it gets busy and you
are under time pressure.
Our compact A4 models ensure you can excel
and drive your business.

* Optional

e-STUDIO528p

e-STUDIO409p/478p

e-STUDIO478s

e-STUDIO409s/448s

Print

Print

Print, Scan, Copy, Fax

Print, Scan, Copy, Fax

Print & Copy Speed

52 ppm

40/47 ppm

47 ppm

40/44 ppm

Max. Paper Capacity

4,400 sheets

900 sheets/2,300 sheets

2,300 sheets

900 sheets/2,000 sheets

—

—

Dual Scan Document Feeder
(DSDF)

DSDF

A6-A4/custom, 60-176 g/m2

A6-A4/custom, 60-217 g/m2/
A6-A4/custom, 60-216 g/m2

A6-A4/custom, 64-216 g/m2

A6-A4/custom, 60-217 g/m2/
A6-A4/custom, 60-216 g/m2

1 GB, max. 5 GB* RAM,
500 GB HDD*

256 MB/512 MB RAM

2 GB RAM, 500 GB HDD

512 MB/
2 GB, max. 2 GB RAM, 500 GB HDD

Control Panel

10.9 cm (4.3”)
Colour Touch Panel

2 line LCD display /
6.1 cm (2.4”) colour LCD

17.8 cm (7”)
Colour Touch Panel

7.2 cm (2.8”) / 10.9 cm (4.3”)
Colour Touch Panel

Warm-up time

~11 seconds

~9 seconds

~9 seconds

~9 seconds

✓

—

✓

—

Mobile printing,
Wireless printing*

Mobile printing,
Wireless printing*/**

Mobile printing,
Wireless printing*

Mobile printing,
Wireless printing*

Functions

Document Feeder
Paper Size & Weight
Memory

(from sleep mode)

Finishing Options
Features

* Optional
** For e-STUDIO478p
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About Toshiba Tec
Toshiba Tec Germany Imaging Systems GmbH is part of the globally
operating Toshiba Tec Corporation, active in various high-tech
industrial sectors.
Toshiba Tec Corporation is a leading provider of information
technology, operating across multiple industries - ranging from
retail, education and business services to hospitality and
manufacturing. With headquarters in Japan and over
80 subsidiaries worldwide, Toshiba Tec Corporation helps
organisations transform the way they create, record, share,
manage and display information.
For more information please contact us:
Toshiba Tec Germany Imaging Systems GmbH
Carl-Schurz-Str. 7
41460 Neuss
Germany
Telephone
+49 2131-1245-0
Website
www.toshibatec.eu

Together Information is Toshiba’s vision for how people and
organisations create, record, share, manage and display ideas and
data.
It is based on our belief that the most successful organisations are
those that communicate information in the most efficient way.
We make that possible through an integrated portfolio of
industry-specific solutions, all of which reflect Toshiba’s commitment
to the future of the planet.

Technical data is subject to change without prior notice. All company and/or product names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective
manufacturers in their markets and/or countries. All rights reserved. We are constantly making efforts to deliver the latest status of data to our partners.
Specifications for some models may change in the time between the production and the release of this documentation. For detailed technical specifications
please contact your local Toshiba partner. Productivity and paper specifications are related to paper size of A4 and a paper weight of 80 g/m2 if not otherwise
mentioned. Copyright ©2022 Toshiba Tec Germany Imaging Systems, Version 1.0

